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The present issue of FAIMA BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT JOURNAL is dedicated
to how the business can be developed based on modern technologies.
Commercial businesses are relations between two parties whereby both trying to

have a gain. Entrepreneurship can occur whenever there is a feasible idea and forces
to turn the idea into a business.
For business it is necessary to have an idea, a set of concepts that enable success.
Plato said that ideas are the essence of things; they cannot be seen, but they turn into
the real world. The business idea should relate to the product envisaged to be realized,
to customers who will buy the product, and to the product field. On this basis the
business concept needs to be clarified; it can be determined by identifying three
dimensions: the market, the needs satisfied, and the technologies used in the field.
If the concept is a viable one, a structure called strategic business unit can be designed.
Businesses are based on technology, which is a set of available knowledge and skills
required to transform a structure. Technology materializes in equipment, procedures,
documentation and know-how, utilized to realize a product in favorable economic
conditions. Technologies are business accelerators and not business creators. 
The technological potential of a firm is given by the value of technology resources
existing within it.
Technologies have a certain life cycle and there are embryonic technologies, emerging,
evolving, mature, declining and outdated technologies. Most entrepreneurs use craft
technology, although large companies showed that they developed with high-level
scientific technologies. The use of these technologies is not more difficult than the
craft technologies. 
A technology loses its novelty in 8-12 years. Dissemination
of technology follows a similar cycle, with an incubation
phase, test, spread, maturity, saturation phases. At a given
time, companies posses a portfolio of technologies in different
stages of the life cycle. Making a product requires different
technologies seniority. Business can do with disruptive tech-
nologies, technology simplified (less sophisticated), arising
from the advanced one.
Performance technology increases slowly, and then linearly at
the end is capped. For this reason, technical progress should
be sought in new solutions and emerging technologies. 

Business based 
on modern technologies

EDITORIAL

The human spirit 
must prevail over 

technology.
(Albert Einstein)



At the same time, technologies are goods for
sale and they have a price. It is believed that
the technology can be bought, but good tech-
nology is not for sale. Buying licenses does not
lead to mastery of technology. 
Technology influences the production process
by several aspects. For example the cost of
manufacture depends on how technological
development is achieved. It affects labor costs,
losses due to working capital asset, cost of
equipment and the tools. As time passes, due to
technical progress, duration of efficient fabrica-
tion of a product decreases. The smaller the

time for technological development, the longer the life of a product. Technologies
influence the company’s structure. Some technologies are suitable for small companies;
others imply the existence of large enterprises. Also, technologies influence resource
use. Upgrading technology has economic influences, reflected in the quantity of
goods produced and the resources used.
The evolution of technology occurs in leaps, discontinuities. A metaphor about tech-
nology is a tree which shows that the enabling technologies give enterprise capability,
which transforms into processes, which allow the manufacturing of products.
Technologies are business accelerators, they are not business creators. 
Examples comprised in this issue of the FAIMA Journal show that a variety of modern
technologies have been applied to develop new business.

Prof. Sorin Ionescu
Editor-in-Chief
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TECHNOPRENEURSHIP – 
AN EMERGING CONCEPT
Cezar Scarlat
University „Politehnica” of Bucharest, Romania

Technology, innovation, and entrepreneurship are all subjects of current interest – for
both theorists (as academia, researchers’ community) and practitioners (business people
as well as strategists and decision makers at all levels) – each subject having its own
quite well-defined study area. This paper introduces the concept of Technopreneurship 
as a merging point and interdisciplinary area of interest of entrepreneurship, technology,
and innovation. The concept emerges naturally, as recent development trend of all the
above. However, the author takes the entrepreneurship side (actually technology-based
entrepreneurship). The three focal merging areas of interest are presented on the back-
ground of recent literature summarized survey on several topics related to entrepreneurial
studies: entrepreneurial profile; gender, age and ethnicity; entrepreneurship studies by
industries and/or regions; legal and fiscal entrepreneurship environment; entrepreneurship
education and entrepreneurial university. Some newer areas of entrepreneurial studies are
also mentioned: intellectual entrepreneurship; social entrepreneurship; entrepreneurship
infrastructure; entrepreneurial networks. The aim of the paper is to launch a provocative
discussion on the newly coined term Technopreneurship, and even newer concepts as
Technowledge (technology knowledge) and, therefore, Technowledgepreneurship 
(technology knowledge entrepreneurship).
Mostly conceptual, based on significant 
literature survey, the paper explores the
entrepreneurship bordering areas, 
and the discussion stimulated by this 
paper may be important for scholars 
and entrepreneurs alike.

Keywords: Entrepreneurship, Technology,
Innovation, Technopreneurship,
Technowledge,
Technowledgepreneurship
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* Correspondence to Cezar Scarlat: cezarscarlat@yahoo.com

„Our technological
powers increase, but
the side effects and

potential hazards also
escalate.”

(Alvin Toffler)
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INTRODUCTION
This paper intends to present the con-

cept of technopreneurship not only as an
overlapping zone of interdisciplinary stud-
ies („triple-point-border”) but also as a
natural trend: a merging point of three
distinct areas of interest. Technopreneur-
ship emerges naturally, as new develop-
ment of all the above mentioned subjects:
entrepreneurship, technology, and inno-
vation. All the way, the author’s standpoint
is on the entrepreneurship side (technol-
ogy-based entrepreneurship – as we talk
today about technology increasingly).

It is the author’s intention that ideas,
which are launched herein as result of
fair and extensive literature survey, in ad-
dition to own experience, to generate
fruitful further discussions.

The paper is organized into two main
parts: recent mainstream literature on en-
trepreneurship; fair arguments for inter-
disciplinary studies in the areas of interest
(Entrepreneurship – Innovation; Innova-
tion – Technology; Technology – Entre-
preneurship), completed with conclusions
and new avenues identified in entrepre-
neurial studies.

Literature on Entrepreneurship
Traditionally, entrepreneurship is about

entrepreneur and his/her enterprise; how
to make it successful. According to the
modern theory of firm, a successful en-
terprise has to make happy all its stake-
holders: business owners, employees, cli-
ents, and society.

The crucial role of entrepreneurship in
economic and social development is
largely acknowledged and, consequently,
the role of the entrepreneurial education
and entrepreneurial research [1, 2]. This is
why recent literature deals with influence
of entrepreneurial education and training
[3, 4], and even entrepreneurial university
[5, 6] – to mention just the already classical
authors. Noteworthy, chronology of Ame-
rican entrepreneurship goes back as far
as 1876 [7]. Systematic entrepreneurship
studies have started in Romania in mid
90s [8], as well as studies on entrepre-
neurial education in Romanian technical
universities.

It is behind the purpose of this paper to
examine the literature on entrepreneur-
ship extensively. However, some recent
developments have to be emphasized.

The legal framework, financing and
capital access are subjects of top interest
for entrepreneurs. Ferris and Voia [9, p. 415]
have found that „access to knowledge,
entrepreneurial capabilities and access to
finance rank highest as determinants of
entrepreneurial activity”.

Family entrepreneurship, gender is-
sues – male vs. female entrepreneurs [11],
as well as age issues [12] and ethnic entre-
preneurship [13] – are other key-interest
areas, not only in Europe and/or North
America. Actually, Volume 18, No.1 of the
International Journal of Entrepreneurship
and Small Business (2013) was dedicated
to „Family and Gender Issues”.

Cezar Scarlat
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The focus of many studies is on mixed,
inter-related issues – for example: Johansen
and Foss [11] are concerned about influ-
ence of gender on entrepreneurship edu-
cation and its effects; immigrant women
entrepreneurs in Sweden are studied by
Pettersson and Hedberg [14]; Indian soft-
ware entrepreneurs networking in Italy
were surveyed by Cucculelli and Morettini
[15]. 

As far as entrepreneurial studies by
regions or industries the literature is also
wide-ranging. To mention just a few re-
cent examples: entrepreneurship in cer-
tain activities as exports (Roy, Vyas and
Jain, 2013) or industries – as tourism, hos-
pitality or farming – and/or specific geo-
graphical areas – from developing regions
from South America, Africa and Asia to de-
veloping countries or emerging economies
(Bangladesh, India, Malaysia, Indonesia,
Iran, Egypt, Togo, Namibia, Colombia,
Romania) to post-soviet economies [16].

Comparative studies by regions, multi-
and inter-cultural studies on entrepreneur-
ship and entrepreneurial profile are of
large interest. Such studies are conducted
and promoted by the Global Entrepre-
neurship Research Association (GERA).
Their Global Entrepreneurship Monitor
(GEM) is published yearly: Amorós and
Bosma [17] just published the 2013 GEM.

Another excellent example is the inter-
national research project „Entrepreneur-
ship Work in Organisations Requiring
Leadership Development – E-WORLD”
(2008-2010) – led by Missouri State
University in Springfield, MO, USA, which
has been conducted in 37 countries (Ro-
mania included). Research results were
disseminated by several papers (for exam-
ple: Scarlat, Rozell, Scroggins [18]).

It is also creditable to mention some pi-
oneering studies on cultural background
of entrepreneurship in proverbs – nation-
ally, as well as internationally and/or in-
terculturally (for example: Scarlat and
Afendras [19]).

The aim of this paper is not to discuss
each of the above areas of interest, one
by one (technology, innovation, entrepre-
neurship), which are extensively repre-
sented in literature. Even the idea of two-
by-two interdisciplinary studies is not new;
the interdisciplinary studies between En-
trepreneurship and Innovation; Innovation
and Technology; Technology and Entre-
preneurship, are snappily presented in the
following sections of this paper (Figure 1).

TECHNOPRENEURSHIP – AN EMERGING CONCEPT
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Entrepreneurship – innovation

According to the famous Austrian
American economist Joseph Schumpeter,
carrying out innovations is fundamental
in history. Schumpeter has made a case
that innovation and technological change
come from entrepreneurs; he coined the
word Unternehmergeist, German word
for entrepreneurial spirit as „the doing of
new things or the doing of things that are
already being done in a new way”.

The Schumpeter’s theory on entrepre-
neurship and his view that entrepreneur-
ship is actually innovation was emphasized
in many recent studies [20]. Peter Drucker
also reckons the organic link between in-
novation and entrepreneurship [21].

By definition, the entrepreneur is an in-
novative character; in this respect, to dis-
cuss about innovative entrepreneurship
sounds somehow pleonastic. However,
Lynn and Lynn [22] have launched their
book about turning new ideas into busi-

ness under the title „Innopreneurship” –
aiming to undeline the importance of
innovation in entrepreneurial activities.

Supported by the International Society
for Professional Innovation Management
(ISPIM), Inderscience Publishers issues
International Journal of Entrepreneur-
ship and Innovation Management since
2001.

Innovation – technology
According to Pol and Caroll [23],

Schumpeter also identified innovation as
the critical dimension of economic change:
economic change revolves around inno-
vation, entrepreneurial activities, and mar-
ket power. He argues that technological
innovation often creates temporary mo-
nopolies which are necessary to provide
the incentive for firms to develop new prod-
ucts and processes.

Specifically, technological innovative-
ness was studied by Antoncic et al. [24],

Cezar Scarlat

Figure 1 – Technology, innovation, entrepreneurship, 
and their two-by-two relationships: a base for a conceptual model
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while models needed to analyze innova-
tive technologies or innovation potential
of the firms [25] were extensively devel-
oped even in emerging economies as
Romania.

Not only new words but new concepts
and definitions are currently coined, trying
to keep the pace with new technologies,
new jobs, and new situations. To cite just
an example, related to the very dynamic
information technology industry: „cyber
entrepreneurial interest is a term used to
describe the readiness and willingness to
become an internet-based self-entrepre-
neur” [26].

Among high-profile journals dealing
with technology and innovation issues,
Technovation (H index = 51) is published
in the UK by Elsevier Limited since 1981.
Devoted to theoretical and empirical analy-
sis of innovation and new technology,
Economics of Innovation and New Tech-
nology (H index = 9) is published in the
USA by Routledge, while Journal of Tech-
nology Management and Innovation (H
index = 6) is published in Chile – both
since 2008 [27].

Technology – entrepreneurship
Technology development has continu-

ously a source of inspiration for entrepre-
neurs: biotechnology [28], pharmaceuti-
cals, new materials, communication and
information technology [15, 29, 26]; new
technology, in general [30].

E-commerce, e-payment, and mobile
payment services are becoming a common
place in contemporary business; e-entre-
preneur and e-entrepreneurship are not
meaningless. Actually, there is a natural fit
between (new) technologies and entre-
preneurship.

The mutual influence and interdepen-
dence between technology and entrepre-
neurship were studied by many scholars
as Cuero Acosta [31] – so that technolo-
gy-based entrepreneurship (or technolo-
gy entrepreneurship) starts to be known
as technoentrepreneurship.

Although International Journal of Tech-
noentrepreneurship started back in 2007,
it counts only two volumes (eight issues).
Less focused, aiming at several subjects
(among them: technology and innovation
as separate issues), Synthesis Lectures on
Technology, Management and Entrepre-
neurship (H index = 0) has been pub-
lished less regularly too [27].

TECHNOPRENEURSHIP
New words are enriching the vocabu-

lary – as even the name of some journals
displays (Technovation = Technology and
Innovation; Technoentrepreneurship =
Technology and Entrepreneurship).

TECHNOPRENEURSHIP – AN EMERGING CONCEPT
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Consequently, considering all the
above, it makes more sense to call Tech-
nopreneurship the common zone of
inter-disciplinarity between all three area

of interest: technology, entrepreneurship,
and innovation (Figure 2) – not only the
technology – entrepreneurship zone.

Cezar Scarlat

Figure 2 – A conceptual model of Technopreneurship

New avenues in entrepreneurial studies

Besides notions as technopreneurs and
technopreneurship, there also are newly
born concepts as mumpreneurs and mum-
preneurship [32], while terms as senior-
preneurs and seniorpreneurship [12] are
becoming more and more familiar.

Considering the human side of entre-
preneurial activities [33] and their social
role, the social entrepreneurship gets more
and more ground [4, 34].

Tseng [35] considers the importance of
entrepreneurship infrastructure while
other scholars focus their research efforts
on role of clusters and entrepreneurial
networks [15].

A newer concept: Technowledgepreneurship

An interesting theory stream is intel-
lectual entrepreneurship [36] which has

made Hildebrand [37] to state that „Aca-
demics are intellectual entrepreneurs”. 
It is not our goal to argue on this issue;
however, unmistakably, intellectual activ-
ities and capacity neatly play a significant
role in contemporary knowledge economy
and knowledge society. Many surveys
show that an important part of new busi-
nesses are knowledge-based enterprises
initiated by intellectuals. It is less and less
uncommon than successful high-tech
start-ups are promoted by PhD nuclei,
and there are numerous examples of suc-
cessful technology businesses that have
cohorts of PhDs not only as hyper-skilled
labour force but among board members
and/or top managers.

Accepting that Technowledge is an ap-
propriate term for technology knowledge,
then managing this particular type of
knowledge as well as knowledge-based
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[new] technology businesses is a particular
type of management: technowledge man-
agement (i.e. technology knowledge man-
agement). Therefore, Technowledgepre-
neurship might be a suitable term for tech-
nowledge entrepreneurship.

Conclusions
It is obvious that scholars agree on the

intimate interdependence between entre-
preneurship, innovation, and technology.

As result, corresponding studies are car-
ried out and specialized journals publish
them, more or less successfully. However,
it is noteworthy that several journals are
focused on interdisciplinary areas, two by
two: entrepreneurship and innovation;
innovation and technology; technology
and entrepreneurship), which demon-
strates the high level of interest among
theorists and practitioners equally, both
authorship and readership.

TECHNOPRENEURSHIP – AN EMERGING CONCEPT
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INTRODUCTION
Companies in the telecommunication

industry are obliged to constantly inno-
vate and/or to develop new markets in
order to secure their future as their estab-
lished business models are under enor-
mous pressure; D’Aveni [1] has coined this
setting as „Hypercompetition” meaning a
competitive setting of rapidly escalating
competition based on price-quality posi-
tioning, competition to create know-how
and establish first mover advantages. Es-
pecially establishing a first mover advan-
tage is very often considered as the key
for new growth and higher margins [2].
Only if the managers are able to develop
and launch an attractive product aligned

with the defined consumer segments the
company has an opportunity to generate
a first mover advantage, but even then,

MOBILE PAYMENT – 
RISKS OF A NEW TECHNOLOGY
Andreea Wurster
University of Applied Sciences, Essen, Germany

Technology companies only maintain a leading role, if their innovations are adopted by
the majority of consumers and if their launches are distinctive from the competition. Due
to an increasing mobility of today’s society and progress in technological infrastructure,
the mobile phone technology has been quickly adopted worldwide. The technology
advances in the contactless communications and the development of sophisticated mobile
applications have enabled mobile phones to become means of payment. Mobile payment
services (MPS) have been launched in several countries and continents with divergent
success. The purpose of this article is to present results of cross-cultural adoption research
on MPS, leading to an identification of the drivers and barriers of adoption and to the
conclusion of opportunities and risks of Mobile Payment Services.

Keywords: Mobile Payment Services (MPS), mobile phone technology, digital payment
process, technology adoption research, cross-cultural study, convenience
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there are risks to consider [3]. At the heart
of the management problem lays the ques-
tion how could the involved companies
make sure that the newly launched pay-
ment products will subsequently lead to
new and to steady income streams. 

While shells, cowries and gold coins
were once used as payment tools to

transfer value, payment habits have
changed significantly. But also the era of
bank notes and debit cards seems to be
ending soon; with the worldwide consu-
mer acceptance of electronic commerce
(e-commerce), there arose a growing
need for a digital payment process, too
(Figure 1):

MOBILE PAYMENT – RISKS OF A NEW TECHNOLOGY

Figure 1 – Payment development through time

With this ongoing transformation from
the physical to the digital payment process,
we experienced a paradigm shift in the
corporative value transfer. Not the pos-
session of physical money, but the per-
manent availability of its income value
became relevant. The technological ad-
vances in the field of near-field contact-
less communications (NFC) and the de-
velopment of sophisticated mobile appli-
cations have enabled mobile phones to
become a potential means of payment,
and thus a potential opportunity for com-
petitive advantages.

The notion of Mobile Payment Ser-
vices (MPS) refers to making payments
for goods, services and bills authorized,
that are initiated and realized by using
mobile devices independent from a bank
website connection [4]. The transaction

can either be remote (SMS-based for in-
stance) or processed locally via contactless
technologies such as Near Field Commu-
nication (NFC) at the Point of Sale (P.O.S.)
as Starbucks or REWE offer it in Germany.
One aspect of MPS is mobile ticketing; it
has been adopted by some public transport
services and other public authorities in
urban areas of larger Western and Eastern
European cities, as at the airport or in train
stations. The administration of the city of
Düsseldorf for example offers cash-less
payment options for parking tickets via
mobile payment. It is a very convenient
way to pay and even to extend the park-
ing time via SMS payment. The city of
Bucharest offers the possibility to pay the
underground-ticket cash-less via mobile
phone or via credit card that has to be
held against an NFC terminal.
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Market differences
Mobile Payment Services (MPS) is a

dynamic and growing market segment,
regarded as strategic business field and
thus, potential providers and retailers
aim for a competitive advantage if they
start offering MPS to their consumers, but
according to a study from Arthur D. Little
[5], the so called „mobile payments” rep-
resented a transaction volume of $250 bil-
lion in 2012 and remained below general
expectations. The overall aim of MPS pro-
viders is to analyse the consumer and
market perspective to ideally realize a
strong position in the market as reflected
in the Market-Based View (MBV). In this
logic the value proposition of the product
is a result of how an innovation is ac-
cepted by the consumers in comparison
to comparable products from the com-
petitors [6].

Germany is an example for a strong
economy, but the mobile payment market
is still in its infancy. This argument is sub-
stantiated by the following facts of the
payment market in Germany: 
• The German card market is highly com-

petitive and decentralised with more
than 30 issuer, 16 acquirer and 8 card
processors;

• Cash is still the preferred payment
method;

• Card penetration is high with 156%,
although card payments account only
for 15 % of all cashless payments;

• Debit cards are the preferred card pay-
ment method (80%) credit card pay-
ments are rare (3 %);

• ¾ of all cards are issued by public and
cooperative banks with strong customer
ties;

• Germans are very restrictive in „dis-
cussing” money issues or publishing
financial data.
In summary, the payment market in

Germany is competitive and decentralised
with only 15% of cashless payments [7].
All existing payment methods are per-
ceived as convenient. Shopping is prefer-
ably done in stationary shops, but the MPS
accessibility at P.O.S. is very limited while
transaction terminals for debit and credit
cards are widely available and the card pay-
ment is perceived as convenient and fast. 

In countries where the existing pay-
ment regimes do not work well, we have
seen recent surge in the use of MPS. We
find that in emerged markets the change
towards MPS is more important. It allows
them to use financial services in a more
efficient way; it improves the standard of
living of those countries and contributes
to giving them an opportunity to a better
life. In developed markets, MPS is more
of an extension of the existing payment
infrastructure and allows people to deal
with their financial needs „on the go” and
in a timely fashion. A relevant example
described in the Global M-payment re-
port by Little, Taga and Oswald [5] of one
of the different factors determining the
acceptance rate of MPS is how well the
current payment system works in a given
country.
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Especially in less developed markets
as Africa, M-Pesa is successful in offering
mobile payment solutions, for instance, for
more than 14 Mio customers of Vodafone
Kenia, SMS-based payment with simple
mobile phones is the most convenient
payment method. The success is due to
the fact that the infrastructure for existing
banking and alternative payment system
is absent.

China’s payment market is at an ado-
lescent stage, but with high potential as
it has the largest mobile subscriber base in
the world with more than 1 billion users;
additionally the Chinese population is
highly resourcing to bancs, with over
2,86 billion banking cards in circulation,
and it has been established that more

than 440 of the approx. 600 cities in China
have set up systems that allow people to
swipe smart cards on public transportation,
and about 430 million Chinese use the
mobile internet. The telco company China
mobile bought 20% of PuDong bank stake
(about $5,9 billion) to develop MPS in May
2010; they have launched an MPS plat-
form with an NFC standard to enable the
Chinese population to subscribe and use
MPS. Google Ventures invested 100 mil-
lion into MPS in the same period. Alipay
is the largest third party electronic pay-
ment company in China and the most
important electronic payment provider in
China, with more than 300 million sub-
scribers [8], having launched MPS already
in 2008. Its mobile service solution is an
intermediary that provides MPS by inte-
grating the functions of the mobile net-
work operators’ communications network
with the financial institutions’ payment ac-
counts. Alipay MPS can offer broader pay-
ment services by supporting a wide range
of mobile networks and bank accounts.

MOBILE PAYMENT – RISKS OF A NEW TECHNOLOGY

Figure 2 – Differences in developed and emerging markets that are influencing MPS
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Drivers and barriers for adopting
Mobile Payment Services

„Discovering preferences transparently
means that the marketer learns the cus-
tomer needs without actually involving
them. When marketers learn customer
preferences collaboratively, they engage
in a dialogue to help customers to articu-
late their needs and identify how to meet
those needs” [9]. In order to better assess
the consumer needs and to decrease the
risks, the authors thus intended to iden-
tify the main barriers of MPS consumer
acceptance and adoption. 

A literature review and previous empi-
rical research, contributed to first insights.
The meta study by Tornatzky and Klein
[10] on innovation adoption provides a
fundamental understanding of influencial
variables of the intention to use innova-
tions in general. Mallat [11] identified MPS

drivers and barriers of consumer adop-
tion, and together with Tuunainen [12]
finds barriers of merchant adoption. The
study by Schiertz et al. [4] explored accep-
tance determinants of MPS. Yang et al ’s [8]
exploration conducted among Chinese
and Americans is not limited to the „inten-
tion to use”, but includes results from the
post-adoption stage of MPS usage. Re-
search results of consumer acceptance in
e-commerce [13] and m-commerce [14]
have been incorporated to examine the
role of trust for adoption. 

Based on the Technology Acceptance
model (TAM) by Davis [15], and the
Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT) by
Rogers [16] with the scope to determine
drivers and barriers across opposite cul-
tures, a qualitative study among German
and Chinese Bachelor students aged be-
tween 21 and 24 years has been conducted,
based on an own research model (Figure 3):

Andreea Wurster
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All participants in the study were born
in the digital internet and mobile com-
munication era and without any fears of
using technology in their daily lives. Most
of the students still live with their parents
or share their apartment with other stu-
dents. While the Chinese are technologi-
cally the best equipped with the latest
Apple IPhone and Tablet PC and Lenovo
computer and have the highest income
available of all students (the majority had
a budget available of 1000-2000 s per
month). The German students all possess
a smartphone from top brands as IPhone
or a Samsung, and live on an average
budget of 1000 s. 

Common behavioural variables were a
„high degree of mobility in life” and the
„predisposition to be open towards inno-
vations”; however, the majority is hesitat-
ing being the first to try innovations 
(„I would only try new technology after
others tried it first and approved it.”).
Consumers which technology usage be-
haviour can be related to the target groups
„Innovators” and „Early Adopters” [17]
show a high degree of individual mobility,
a positive attitude towards innovations and
have experience with technology; at the
same time they have a low personal risk
perception, which correlates positively
with the „intention to use” MPS [4, 18].

A remarkable insight was that the ma-
jority of the Chinese believe that money
leads to a happy and a satisfied life,
while for most German students money
is „important, but not essential for happi-
ness”. The Chinese are very conscious to
avoid debts. The majority does not pos-
sess a credit card as it would possibly
lead to making debts. The majority of the
Chinese uses the cash disposal machine
only once a month. Germans did not
have an issue with making debts or using

credit cards. The German Bachelor stu-
dents prefer cash, except for e-commerce
purchases and for the booking of hotels
and flights, although they are fully aware
of the disadvantages of cash money. These
culturally rooted factors can be related to
what established researchers understand
by „subjective norms” [14].

The majority of all interviewees prefer
stationary shopping to online shopping.
If they go online for purchases, all students
prefer to use a computer and a W-LAN ac-
cess at home as it was perceived as safer
and more convenient than m-commerce
via mobile device. Convenience was very
important to all interviewees. The main
benefit and reason for using the latest
technology is convenience as it „makes life
easier”. Other reasons are „status” and a
higher acceptance within the peer group.
As could be seen in the clear preference
for the brand Apple, for the Chinese stu-
dents, „conformity” might still play a role
and might possibly root in decades of
communism.

MOBILE PAYMENT – RISKS OF A NEW TECHNOLOGY



The authors came to the conclusion,
that following variables are driving MPS
acceptance and adoption, which was also
confirmed by previous research:
• Trust the system and the provider(s)

[11, 12, 15, 16];
• Compatibility of the system [10, 11];
• Accessibility to the system [11];
• Convenience [20].

While the first three variables (trust,
compatibility and accessibility) became
pre-conditions in the ongoing worldwide
adoption process of this payment method,
the providers of MPS can deliver a real
benefit to potential consumers by offering
more convenience than alternative pay-
ment options or „value added services” [11].

According to the primary qualitative
research conducted by the authors, MPS
was perceived as „convenient alternative”
to pay, especially vs. cash money; thus,
the relevant competitive reference should
not be debit or credit card payment, but
cash payment; another important insight
was the meaning behind convenience;
„convenience” means fastness and simpli-
city of the financial transaction via mobile
phone.

Identified barriers of MPS consumer
adoption are:
• The absence of trust into security di-

mensions of a payment system. Most
authors and researchers agree upon
the dominant role of security issues for
the acceptance of online and mobile
payment services [15, 19]. 

• Complexity as the opposite of conveni-
ence (or simplicity), but in the sense of
too many different procedures to accom-
plish the payments on POS and long
lasting registration procedures [20, 21].

• All factors that hinder merchants to
adopt mobile payment systems and
thus, prevent from making the services
accessible for the consumer [12].

Conclusions
The success drivers for digital payment

solutions as mobile payment do not differ
significantly from those for physical pay-
ment methods. Customers have to trust
the providers concerning technical relia-
bility and data security [19, 20]. Mobile
payments are highly convenient for con-
sumers, but what stands behind conven-
ience and which is the point of reference
(cash money) has not been clearly com-
municated to the relevant consumer tar-
get groups. Especially consumers who
were not born in the digital era do not

Andreea Wurster
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yet realize the real benefit and advantage
of MPS vs. cash money. Their mobile
phones are still primarily used for phone
calls and emails and less for entertainment
reasons. 

The merchants who adopt MPS are ex-
pecting MPS to become a new sales driver,
at the same time they expect cost reduc-
tion through simplified payment transac-
tions and cash handling [12]. Shopping is
preferably done in stationary shops, but
the MPS accessibility at P.O.S. is very lim-
ited while transaction terminals for debit
and credit cards are widely available and
the card payment is perceived as conve-

nient and fast [21]. Additionally, MPS are
Micro-payments, limited to low amounts
of money; thus, it is questionable, if those
payments are attractive enough for po-
tential providers in terms of revenues and
competitive advantages.

If one analyzes the success of disrup-
tive technologies and applications, these
main parameters have to be seamlessly
working together: a reliable technology
behind the product, transparent commu-
nication, data security measures, and a
high acceptance rate of retailers. Figure 4
shows the opportunities and risks of
Mobile Payment Services:

MOBILE PAYMENT – RISKS OF A NEW TECHNOLOGY

Figure 4 – Opportunities and risks of Mobile Payment Services

If MPS providers and retailers start to
create the preconditions for usage inten-
tion i.e. wide access and compatibility –
most preferably in offering the most con-
venient and secure solution – the mobile
payment method could receive more
attention. But, it needs a clear position-
ing, a transparent information policy by
banks and credit card companies, and
more intense sales activities by the
respective technology providers to con-
vince consumers and retailers that this

technology is worth investing, as it will
help them increase the retailer’s sales sig-
nificantly and build long term consumer
relations. Avenues of research can be
seen in the exploration of cultural factors
influencing the intention to use in addi-
tional target groups of different educa-
tion and income level, which show less
affinity towards innovations; these explo-
rations may result in more representative
results and concrete implications for seg-
menting, targeting and positioning MPS.
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INTRODUCTION
The aim of this article is to support both

expert and end users’ activities where the
geographic instrument is an important fac-
tor. Geomarketing offers solutions and their
benefits will be investigated hereinafter. 

According to MacEachren [1], studies
suggest that 80% of all digital data devel-
oped nowadays include geospatial refer-
encing (for instance, geographic dates,
addresses, postal codes, etc). In fact, most
scholars agree that the geographic compo-
nent has become a ubiquitous factor which

GEOMARKETING 
FOR SALES NETWORKS
Ovidiu Dascalu (1), Cristian Niculescu (2), Simona Albulescu (1)
(1) Porsche Romania; (2) University Politehnica of Bucharest, Romania
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Lately, the expansion of Geomarketing, especially in the car distribution networks has
brought major changes with regards to the Geomarketing tradition perspective. Such a
complex approach foresees decision making problems and provides solutions, so that ma-
nagers can make more informed location based decisions. More exactly, we examine how
geographical marketing analysis of territories is made through geographical informative
systems and spatial data, that is, through Geomarketing instruments. In this article we
propose and analyse a new vision of Geomarketing as an instrument for evaluation of
sales territory efficiency with the major target of finding the optimal place of a Skoda car
dealership network in the Iaºi area. The results of the research prove that managers need
rethinking the location of Skoda dealership network in Iaºi, which, although close to
Peugeot, is in the opposite part of the city compared to the other car dealership networks.
As the article will prove, the deliveries of competing brands are much higher, due to their
location. Also, Peugeot is substituting customers from Skoda. Therefore, the solution pro-
posed for Skoda is either relocating in territory (in the area where are concentrated the
deliveries of competing brands) or opening a new delivery outlet in the same area of
strategic interest of its competitors, currently uncovered by Skoda.
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is not only an integral part of a territory,
but also contributes to reach knowledge
with regards to this phenomenon. This rec-
ognition has a direct implication on studies
made on the general subject of Geography,
Management, Marketing and Environmen-
tal Science, where a parameter implied in
the investigative methods is now focused
on place and space. Indeed, studies from
those disciplines have admitted that in
order to convert massive heterogeneous
data volumes into information, there is a
challenge to create methods able to com-
prehend patterns and relationships in geo-
graphic space together with their changes
in time or actions that can be held respon-
sible for them. In order to reach this aim,
human vision next to domain expertise
can be analyzed in relation to computa-
tional tools. 

Primarily, a Geomarketing representa-
tion and computing can conduct to bet-
ter pattern recognition of customer’s mo-
tivation and hypothesis generation, by this
allowing better comprehension of distri-
bution structures and marketing processes,
and supporting knowledge construction for
companies of all kinds. Nowadays, mar-

keting tasks are best performed with the
help of specialized software that lets you
visualize the sales rapports directly on di-
gital maps, plan new optimized structures
and perform fine-tuning measures. 

Major Geomarketing applications are
to be found in Figure 1:

GEOMARKETING FOR SALES NETWORKS

Figure 1 – Geomarketing aplications. (Source: [2])



The aforementioned processes and ac-
tions fall in the area of Geomarketing (or
geospatial analytics). This is part of the
Geomarketing research field and has to do
with problems concerning geographical
space and various products, events, phe-
nomena, and processes populating it. Also,
it benefits from the integration of various
disciplines, as the ones mentioned above.
Indeed, the adoption of Geomarketing in-
teractive methods and their development
with new offers of computational tech-
niques, put up the basis for effective sup-
port to data examination and decision-
making processes, due to the capacity of
mixing geospatial data with „human vision
and domain expertise” [3, 4].

The proliferating volumes of geospatial
data represent a major challenge in the
research of patterns and customer-com-
pany relationships. Geomarketing is meant
to create grounds of placing points that will
allow accepting the forecast decisions re-
garding them, with the capacity of the plan-
ning of economic activity. The fundamental
task of Geomarketing is to establish the
optimal place of trade point spotting and
defining its optimal features.

The aim of our study is to offer support
to decision makers when facing issues
that involve rapid solutions despite the
complexity of scenarios under research.
For achieving this aim, our researches have
been focused on Geomarketing research
field, which plays a major role in this scope,
because it exploits outcomes from several
disciplines, among which we mention ex-
ploratory data analysis and GIScience, to
offer expert users with highly interactive
instruments with the help of which they
can visually synthesize data from large
information sets and perform complex
analytical tasks such as: the prospects of
a certain business in a particular local at-
tachment, and also information for optimal
configuration of the suggestion on this area.

Academic researches on Geomarketing
do focus on all type of companies, par-
ticularly on the favourable impact factors
that the Geomarketing software and geo-
graphic information systems (GIS) provide.
The research starts from Geographic Infor-
mation Science (or GIScience) that is the
science behind the GIS technology.

An initial definition by Goodchild de-
scribes GIScience as a „science which deals
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with generic issues that surround the use
of GIS technology, impede its successful
implementation, or emerge from an un-
derstanding of its potential capabilities” [4].
Later on, according to Goodchild [5], one
of the most comprehensive approach to
defining GIScience was that of David Mark,
according to which: GIS science is „the
development and use of theories, methods,
technology, and data for understanding
geographic processes, relationships, and
patterns” [6]. Starting from GIS science,
later on, scholars began to use Geomarke-
ting. In this respect, scholars analyse the
implementation, expansion and develop-
ment of Geomarketing within firms [7, 8, 9].

The most important Geomarketing op-
timization criteria are: turnover, workload
(e.g. travel routes, number of customers),
market potential. The focus of this article
is mainly on market potential and turnover.
It is a typical practice to use existing turn-
over results as an optimization criterion,
but it should not be optimal, because this
approach does not tap unused market
potential. From the point of view of the
object of our research, Geomarketing is
considered a major quality of a firm’s dis-
tribution policy [8]. The hereby study is
meant to bring success and performance
through regional market management, es-
pecially for the development of a car
dealership network, in our case in Iaºi,
Romania. Therefore, the concrete objec-
tives of this research are to develop a car
dealership network in Iaºi, for Skoda
dealer. In this vein, the case study pre-
sented in this article focuses on the Skoda
dealer from Romania, Iaºi and the main
goals are to identify the ideal location of
dealer point placing in the Iaºi area by
generating a heat map and by defining its
ideal features. Further on, a description
of outcomes of the research is presented

in terms of methods and techniques orig-
inated by investigating both the Geomar-
keting field and the case study company.

METHODOLOGY

Information derived from geospatial data
can be perceived as a different type of in-
formation, thanks to their intrinsic struc-
ture (place, features and time), the seman-
tics, and the geographic scale used [1]. 

To address the above mentioned re-
search issues, a particular methodology is
proposed. It includes a paradigm for visual
representation and navigation along with
Geomarketing techniques aiming at ex-
perimenting it in different domains. More-
over, a theoretical basis has been defined
for enhancing the role of visual metaphors
by associating them with a composite struc-
ture capable to store different levels of
summarized data. This enhancement is
intended to offer alternative and different
views of the data and stimulate the visual
thinking process characteristic of visual
exploration. Moreover, it aims to support
advanced analytical tasks through the
use of appropriately specified operators.
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This research will be an explorative
research that will examine if and how the
Skoda car dealership network are man-
aging efficiency and competitiveness sit-
uations through spatial marketing appli-
cations and what are the specific steps
that they are taking in order to prepare
the organization for rethinking their mar-
keting place strategy. Using a Geomarke-
ting approach the research will be highly
analytical, examining if it is necessary or
not to open a new Skoda dealer shop,
and in which area of strategic interest in
the specific region. 

The collection of primary data will be
conducted from Geomarketing instruments.
By these tools, the paper will examine
sales territory planning by using large wall
maps, pins and strings. Along with its spe-
cialized software, Geomarketing will pro-
vide in depth data regarding the process

of sales structure directly on digital maps,
will plan new idealized structures and
perform fine-tuning measures for Skoda
dealer network from Iaºi, Romania. Secon-
dary data will be collected from reviews of
other comparable researches conducted
in this field, as well as from review of the
literature written on this subject.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The best arguments in favor of a sales

territory restructuring imply greater fair-
ness, insight into the amount of available
local market potential through map studies
and reports and realistic, motivating growth
targets for employees. 

First of all, it should be noted that, Skoda
dealer location in Iaºi is not in the same
area as the rest of its main competitors
(Dacia, Renault, VW, Opel, Ford, etc.), as
it can be seen in Figure 2:
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Figure 2 – Car dealership network location in Iaºi

As it can be seen in Figure 2, six major
car dealers are located on Pãcurari Area,
meanwhile Skoda and Peugeot are locat-
ed in the opposite part of the city, but in
the same area.

In addition, from our results it becomes
clear that the heat point of the car geo-
graphical distribution are situated on the
Pãcurari Area, in Iaºi), where most car
networks are located, and not in the Skoda
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network location, as it can be observed
in Figure 3.

Further on, it is calculated the market
share evolution during 2009-2013, with
and without Dacia in order to get a per-
spective view on the share evolution of
each car dealership network from Iaºi.

The authors have chosen to calculate
the deliveries of the car dealer networks
in Iaºi, during 2009-2013 according to
their location, in order to understand if
Skoda has or has not a competitive ad-
vantage due to its location. Without tak-
ing into consideration Dacia (which has
a high market share), the scale expands
and this gives us the opportunity to ana-
lyze in detail the performance of all com-
petitors in the field. In the last year,
Peugeot enjoyed its geographical posi-
tion winning Skoda customers (see 2012
versus 2013 benchmarking in Figure 4).

As in every distribution business, the
controlling of the distribution policy is
very complex and has an important role

for the success of the company. It has
not only to check if the products arrive at
the final consumers in a desired way, but
it also has to analyze the costs of the lo-
gistics in order to reduce them as much as
possible. The fact that Peugeot has taken
over Skoda’s clients is a big threat for
Skoda, especially when we speak of about
15% of its customers (Figure 5).

Conclusions
Traditional cartography represents a

fundamental tool to describe facts and re-
lationships regarding space and territory.
It associates geographic concepts with
graphic symbols and as a consequence
helps readers gain an immediate compre-
hension of represented data. This ap-
proach is well-established and decision
makers are generally satisfied by its ex-
pressiveness when having to do with the
cartography of facts. However, even if

GEOMARKETING FOR SALES NETWORKS

Figure 3 – Car dealership network heat map in Iaºi
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Figure 4 – Car dealership network market share evolution in Iaºi 
(with and without Dacia)

Figure 5 – Deliveries 2009 – 2013. Geographical transition of deliveries 
between Skoda and Peugeot



Geomarketing activity begins to have an
increasing recognition in larger firms in
Iaºi, Romania, by creating specific de-
partments and placing it at a strategic level,
Geomarketing still remains at a low de-
veloped level [12].

The results of the research prove that
managers need rethinking the location of
Skoda dealership network in Iaºi, which,
although close to Peugeot, is in the op-
posite part of the city compared to the
other car dealership networks. As the ar-
ticle proved, the deliveries of competing
brands are much higher, due to their lo-
cation. Also, Peugeot is substituting cus-
tomers from Skoda. Therefore, the solution
proposed for Skoda is either relocating in
territory (in the area where are concen-
trated the deliveries of competing brands)
or opening a new dealer outlet in the same
area of strategic interest of its competitors,
currently uncovered by Skoda.

The outcomes of this study are new
and they are very important for decision-
makers who want to perform analytical

tasks and discover the best positions for
automotive car networks and not only,
from geographical databases. The research
advances the technological solutions for
the wider scope of Geomarketing and
offers the Skoda dealer from Romania,
city of Iaºi as a sample case, in order to
document knowledge discovery from
spatial databases by using Geomarketing
methods in that context. 

This could be seen as a preliminary
work for building sales territory planning
models and offers a relevant contribution
to the development of advanced spatial
analysis applications that can be analyzed
further on. 

These outcomes are the juxtaposition
of theory and methods along with devel-
opment activities which have conduct to
the creation of effective instruments for
expert users which take advantage of in-
novative technologies, such as Geomar-
keting software, Global Positioning Sys-
tem (GPS) and synthesis techniques that
create Digital maps of information.

GEOMARKETING FOR SALES NETWORKS
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Business Process Management is defined
as: „a management practice that provides
for governance of a business’s process
environment toward the goal of improving
agility and operational performance. BPM
(Business Process Management) is a struc-
tured approach employing methods, poli-
cies, metrics, management practices and
software tools to manage and continuously
optimize an organization’s activities and
processes” [1].

The major issue in traditional compa-
nies (from a functional point of view) is

the „silo effect” over the information flow
and over the production processes. 

TRANSITION TO STABLE 
AND MATURE PROCESSES
Danut, Iorga
SC. Agri Terenuri S.A.
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The current paper presents a tool designed to transform an unstructured activity 
into a stable and mature process able to generate predictable results. For this purpose, 
the authors created a method, The Matrix of the Business Dynamic Indicators (MBDI).
The effect of the MBDI tool is powered and multiplied by the Transfer Function Matrix,
which helps the people to adapt their actions in order to maintain a high correlation level
among the key factors of the business. The originality of the research consists in creating,
for the first time in service sector, an instrument that links three business areas such as
customers, strategic objectives and continuous improvement for a process-oriented 
organization. Despite the fact that the research was limited to a specific business, 
Land Book Registration, due to the potential of the tools involved and the integrating
character of the matrix, the method could be used with a significant effect also in other
areas where the repeatability of results is high and can be measured.

Keywords: Business Process Management, Transfer Function Matrix, Balanced Scorecard,
Lean Six Sigma, Correlation
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„Ideas are commodity.
Execution of them 

is not.”
Michael Dell
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A negative element is the oversight of
the real objectives, when different func-
tional areas face particular events. In gen-
eral, the challenges generated by the „silos”
inputs and outputs are seen as elements
that must be „passed on” to the following
department as soon as possible.

A basic element of Process Management
is the layout of the organization. The struc-
ture of the companies should be radically
changed in order to adjust to a process
oriented strategy. Many companies that
took over these methods (Genpact, Accen-
ture etc.), especially from outsourcing for
financial areas, human resources, and
acquisitions, demonstrated that this kind
of approach generates costs reduction
and positive effects in quality services.

Lately, more and more managers have
understood the importance of the holistic
approach in processes; therefore, the sys-
temic approach becomes more popular in
the business environment. As Pourshahid
said, „Business processes and their manage-
ment have always represented challenges
for organizations. These difficulties are

now amplified by processes that are often
cross-functional in the organization or that
are crossing the organization’s bound-
aries” [2]. 

Business Process Management support-
ers consider that discipline in action and
thinking helps to create a stable, predict-
able and comfortable environment, favor-
able for stimulating employees’ creative
thinking. Nowadays, top companies in-
clude continuous improvement initiatives
at systemic level, seeking rational means
for stimulating collective or individual cre-
ativity (projects and improvement initia-
tives). Created in these circumstances,
the circuit for generating ideas is main-
tained by the relationship between sys-
temic thinking – sustained improvement,
based on projects managed by people who
know best the business processes, as being
their users (Lean Six Sigma) [3, 4, 5, 6].

One of the obstacles that continuous
improvement has in the classical (func-
tional) approach is the „formal” allocation
initiative to specialists, without taking
into consideration the importance of
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management, in order to obtain success-
ful results. Often, the breakdown of the
continuous improvement initiatives are
generally caused by a lack of will or a
deficiency in the management under-
standing, regarding the importance of
innovation or improvements projects
results, that must be implemented in cur-
rent activity. The collapse appears when
management doesn’t get involved in order
to establish the improvement targets, when
it isn’t interested in constant tracking of
the activity evolution, and furthermore, is
perceived as being absent when identify-
ing improvement solutions or passive in
implementing the results of the investiga-
tions conducted by the project teams [3, 5].

In the last decades, the former speci-
fied obstacles have been outrun using
philosophies like Six Sigma. In these cases,
management becomes an active part in
finding improvement solutions or in busi-
ness process development. „Process gov-
ernance” becomes the managers’ main
concern in the systemic approach of the
business. Thereby, new positions appear
in the company’s organization structure.
For example, the process owner and the
process specialist, who are involved in
business process architecture projection
and at the same time, in creating premises
for coherent functioning of the company
from cross functional perspective [1, 7, 8].

Companies like GE, Accenture, and IBM
decided to introduce instruments specific
to Operational Excellence concepts, in
order to stimulate the entire organization
to participate in creating architecture,
capable of generating remarkable results
for the clients, as being part of projecting
business systems. The beneficiary of this
approach becomes the main leader of this
entire strategy and of the entire company.
The customer needs and requirements

are closely analyzed and most of the deci-
sions and innovating or development ini-
tiatives of the company are strategically
aligned according to these expectations. 

The process is a sequence of activities
that transform different tangible or intan-
gible resources in necessary results that
are expected by a beneficiary. Processes
can be identified in every performed
action. Some of them are generated for a
momentary purpose, and others are docu-
mented, planned, monitored and main-
tained for longer periods of time (weeks,
months or years), with clear stated goals.
The later (process design) favors a con-
tinuous improvement approach with in-
cremental gains for organizations. For
example, Lean Six Sigma has a compre-
hensive approach in five steps, define,
measure, analyze, improve and control in
order to generate money to shareholders
and satisfaction to customers. Moreover,
Lean philosophy enhances the power of
Six Sigma by adding the concept of waste
elimination [3, 4, 9, 10].

In a business environment, the stabili-
ty of the processes of the organizations

TRANSITION TO STABLE AND MATURE PROCESSES
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represents a key element in order to obtain
profit and add value to the customers.
Therefore, lately, many companies decided
to pay attention to a systemic approach
of enterprise organization, allocating time
for developing resources, capable of using
all the benefits resulted from process based
management. 

The general concept of the processes is
defined by input, set of activities, output,
feedback and „noise” [3, 1, 9, 10]. The
output of the processes is linked with the
input through activities performed by
people or machines. Therefore, Y’s vs.
X’s should be strongly correlated through
activities. Thus, the process-oriented or-
ganizations have the opportunity to sur-
vey the dynamic of the business using
mathematical models to understand and
act in order to optimize their results. One
of the general approaches could be the
Transfer Function, which has the general
form as follows [7, 8, 11, 12]:

Y[y1, y2, …, yn = F(X[x1, x2, …, xn])

Figure 1 – The general model for the
Transfer Function

Starting with Balanced Scorecard con-
cepts created by Kaplan and Norton, the

structured approached of the business
became a key part of the organization
strategy, and in this circumstances the
systemic perspective was embedded into
the main frame of the BSC philosophy
[13]. Therefore, according with BSC one
part of the total four dimensions is the
business processes. The dynamic markets
revealed that the approach of the busi-
ness strategy proposed by Kaplan and
Norton is one of possible ways to deal
with the uncertainty of the economic
environment [13]. Therefore, many com-
panies decided to make part of their
strategy the four-dimension frame of the
BSC (The Balanced Scorecard). The main
role of the BSC is to help companies to
adapt rapidly their strategies and to com-
municate effectively the objectives to the
entire organization. The Balanced Score-
card could act as master plan for the entire
organization based on a continuous rolling
system of four principles. First principle
is to clarify and translate the vision and
strategy to the entire organization, second
is to communicate, train, set the correct
objectives aligned to the main vision and
create a correlation between reward and
performance, third is to set targets and
plan (allocating resources), fourth is the
strategic feedback (revising and adapting
the strategy, train the people) [13]. Kaplan
and Norton explain that BSC translate the
mission and the strategy in objectives and
targets, organized in four perspectives;
financial, client, business process and
„growth and learning company” [13]. The
main perspective of the business is related
to shareholders expectation regarding the
financial results of the company. In order
to achieve the financial goals, the organ-
ization should answer to the question
„how can the company gain the financial
success?” Further BSC suggest that the
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main driver of the company in order to
gain money is the customer. From cus-
tomer perspective the company should
find the answer to the question „How
should organization behave in order to
satisfy the customer?” The third dimen-
sion is related to the problem of internal
processes and the question is „What are
the processes which the organization
should excel at?” The fourth dimension is
related to people’s organization and the
question is „How enforce the organiza-
tion the change and continuous improve-
ment to achieve success?” [13].

MATURITY AND STABILITY 
OF THE BUSINESS PROCESSES

During of a period of three years the
authors conducted a research in order to

design a general method to transform the
unstructured activities of a company from
service area into mature and stable proces-
ses [9, 10]. The experiment was conducted
into a Cadastre Company involved in farm-
land Land Book registration [7, 8]. The
authors developed a method to conduct
the transformation. The main result of this
transformation method was the Matrix of
the Dynamic Business Indicators created
to harmonize and to adapt continuously
the company’s processes to the pressure
of the environment [9, 10]. The authors’
method has two phases and each phase
has three steps. The first phase has the ob-
jective to create a correlation instrument
of process variables vs. result critical pa-
rameters [7, 8, 9] and the second phase
has the objective to design the Matrix of
the Business Dynamic Indicators (BDI –
Matrix) [10].

TRANSITION TO STABLE AND MATURE PROCESSES

Figure 2 – BDI Matrix Methodology (1) Transfer Function Matrix

The end of the first phase was materi-
alized by creation of a Transfer Function
Matrix, which represented the main driver
of the processes’ transformation. Thus, in

the first step, the authors together with the
organization management decided the ob-
jectives, the strategy of the project, who
are the project members, and what is the
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scope of the project, according to Lean Six
Sigma methodology [3, 5, 12]. In addition,
in the first step, the authors with the help
of the people from the process figured
the frame of the future Transfer Function
Matrix (TFM). The design of the matrix
took into consideration the general con-
ditions of the business, and the environ-
ment influence. To accomplish this, the

authors inspired from concepts as Six
Sigma, Design for Six Sigma and Lean
Operations [7] in order to develop the
matrix [9]. 

One of the main purposes of TFM is to
align the results to the strategic objec-
tives [9] and critical customer require-
ments by establishing clearly defined
specification limits.
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Figure 3 – Specification limits for input and output

For example, if it is needed to keep Y1

variance range within LSL2 – USL2, than
must be found a distinct mathematical
model in which X11 variance should be
maintained within LSL1 – USL1 range. That
means the operators have to focus on X’s
to keep their values within specification
limits in order to obtain the quality of the
output at the desired level [7, 8].

Consequently, TFM is used by manage-
ment permanently to prevent the failure
of the process output. Although, due to
the continuous change of the environment
even the characteristics of the Transfer
Function should be surveyed [11].

TFM, during this research, was utilized
as a strategic tool which helped to leverage
the rolling down of the strategic objectives

in the entire organization (setting measu-
rable limits for relevant factors). TFM was
enhancing the Balance Score Card (BSC)
effect of the control and survey of the
Key Performance Indicators (KPI) [10]. In
general, for the process oriented organi-
zations, TFM represents a conveyance to
stabilize the process results, and for the
study it was also used to shorten the time
to structure the current activities [14]. 

In the next paragraphs, the authors
will present the high-level process steps
[14] of the cadastre business in order to
understand the effect of the designed tools
on the entire business [7, 8]. Thus, the
paper continues to describe the activities
rolled during the process steps and empha-
sizes the importance of human resources
skills, clarity of the work instructions, the
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negative huge influence of the public
agencies and the criticality of current
client requirements.

Logic of the Process: Registering of the
agriculture plots in Land Registry (end
to end process).

Process Input: Receiving primary infor-
mation (Documents/papers which show
the history of the property right/own-
ership over the land e.g. property title,
heir certificates, legatee certificates, court
orders, documents/papers of voluntary
separation, sale purchase agreement/
contract, donation contract, real estate
exchange contract, sale purchase agree-
ment with a maintenance clause)
Step 1: Land identification 
Step 2: Land coordinates measurement

(in field)
Step 3: Receiving the information from

OCPI and Village Hall
Step 4: Completion of cadastral em-

placement and delimitation
plan („PAD”) and cadastral fra-
ming plan („PIT”)

Step 5: Document validation by OCPI
and Village Hall 

End of the Process/Process Output:
Delivering the results to the owner. 

Challenges
Process Key Elements
� Repeatable activities
� Measurable process outputs and inputs
� Critical Customer Requirement (CCR)
� Internal Standard aligned to CCR. Set

the specification limits of the results.

Team Challenges (as declared by pro-
cess operators):
� The current results are below expecta-

tion levels. Objective: at least 25 units/
week to be finalized. The initial situa-
tion „overall average 1 year” 16.95 units/
weeks in average

� The OCPI was changing randomly the
rules and requests

� The restitution process was ineffective
with a lot of flaws and errors. There
are above 10% erroneous issued docu-
ments.

TRANSITION TO STABLE AND MATURE PROCESSES

Figure 4 – BDI Matrix Methodology (2) 
Design of the Matrix of Business Dynamic Indicators
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� The process results are highly related
with the operators’ skills. The first pass
yield error level was very high, almost
50 %.

� The response time from the public ad-
ministration was long (OCPI – response
time 30 days, Village halls more than
2 weeks)

� Inertia in the public system is very high,
the civil servant is „very demanding”
in terms of request with direct effect
in document rejection

Based on this challenges the research
was helping to develop a useful TFM,
which enhanced the knowledge of the
people about their processes, facilitated
the improvement of the results, and cre-

ated the platform to structure the busi-
ness processes [14].

Therefore, as the paper showed above
the main result of the first phase was cre-
ation and validation of the Transfer Func-
tion Matrix for the activity of this business.
Even if the frame of this matrix was elabo-
rated from the very beginning, during the
entire transformation, the relations and the
correlation among factors [1, 7, 15] was
changed based on the influence of the
environment and dynamic evolution of
the factors (due to the knowledge curve
of the people and improvements done
with the help of Six Sigma and Lean in-
struments [9]). However, at the end of this
endeavor the TFM was correlated as is
represented in Table 1 [10]:
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Table 1 – The Transfer Function Matrix

The TFM for the cadastre firm is relying
on the relation between the input and
output of the business processes, and
help people to take the proper actions in
order to achieve the targets [7]. The
authors used for this analysis the linear
models in order to maintain the process
controls on the results. Nevertheless, the

relation is dynamic and the coefficients
are not constant during the surveillance
of the factors and results [9, 10, 16]. In
these conditions, more important is to find
when the influence is changing and the
effect of the factor is no longer signifi-
cantly affecting the results. 
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For example at the beginning of the
research the „X9 – visits at the cadastre
agency done by subject matter experts”
factor was more important than was at
the end of the initiative, this happened
because the influence stopped to have a
high effect on the percentage of volume
growth. In fact, it was visible that the more
important (greater effect on results) was
the volume of items delivered to the agen-
cy. This change in impact was possible
because the constraints were changing
slowly from understanding the way each
local agency validates the items, to the
constraints of company’s capacity to cope
with a numerous types of problems [6].
Therefore, the team put emphasize on
increasing capacity and finding ways to
improve productivity. For this, the man-
agement launched the continuous improve-
ment initiative in order to find solutions

to remove the barriers and overlap the
gaps for achieving the expected results
[9, 10].

In conclusion, the TFM should be per-
ceived as a dynamic tool, which should
be continuously updated. In addition,
the relations among factors and between
inputs and outputs should be interpreted
accordingly with strategy and environment
changes. However, each level of corre-
lation should be formalized and continu-
ously communicated to the entire team
using the visual management techniques
[14]. For example, in Table 3, the authors
presents the levels for Y1 transfer func-
tion factors involved in reaching the tar-
get (>25 items/week for Y1).

The authors integrated the TFM into a
comprehensive instrument BDI – Matrix
using tools and methodology from Design
for Six Sigma and Lean. Thus, the Transfer

TRANSITION TO STABLE AND MATURE PROCESSES

Table 2 – Process Variables
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Function Matrix was transformed into a
„spinning wheel” which is monitoring the
balance between critical factors and re-
quested results. The TFM was fully opera-
tional when the processes became struc-
tured and results had an acceptable level of
repeatability within the limits of customer

expectations. From this moment, the au-
thors and management concluded that the
processes became structured [10].

The authors considered three main
staged for processes during the endeavor
to transform an organization into a pro-
cess-centered enterprise.
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Figure 5 – Evolution Stages of the Process Centered Organization

Table 3 – Transfer Function process variables specification limits

The methodology in phase one cov-
ered the first two stages as the paper pre-
sented at the beginning of this chapter.
The third stage was accomplished when
the authors finished implementing the
BDI Matrix. Therefore, in the following pa-
ragraphs the paper will present the logic
of the BDI Matrix [10].

The BDI Matrix has the main purpose
to guide the organization management in
order to develop the business process ar-
chitecture according to the environmental
changes and business strategy adjustments.
The final stage of the business process is
the mature and stable one. The moment
coincides with the sustainable profit gen-
eration of the company and high level of
customer satisfaction.

This mechanism has five quadrants, and
each quadrant comprises elements corre-
lated with other quadrants directly or indi-
rectly. The mechanism has a cyclic prin-
ciple and binds together the customer
needs, the processes’ results and the stra-
tegic objectives. Thus, the mechanism helps
the organization to increase the flexibility
in prioritizing the resources according with
momentary needs of the company genera-
ted by the environment changes. In these
conditions, the objectives terms should be
diminished dramatically from years to
months in order to better adapt to contin-
uous changes of the economic conditions
and market requests. The mechanism was
designed to fit in an acceptable way to these
constraints of the dynamic environment. 
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The first quadrant of the BDI Matrix
presents the main dimensions that are
part of this relationship. Consequently, the
matrix was designed to keep correlated
the strategy with operational area and con-
tinuous improvement initiatives according
with the customer (market) needs. Thus,
the results of the processes should be re-
peatable and predictable. In this context,

the Transfer Function Matrix highlights the
moments when the elements from quad-
rants lose the correlation [15] and the re-
sults are not according with the requested
expectations. The authors created a con-
trol plan to monitor the process variables,
critical results parameters and strategic
objectives in order to validate or invalidate
the correlation areas of the BDI Matrix [10].

TRANSITION TO STABLE AND MATURE PROCESSES

Figure 6 – Quadrant 1

The second quadrant of the BDI Matrix
represents the measurable objectives of
the four Balanced Scorecard dimensions
that are the main direction chosen by man-
agement to achieve the goal of the com-
pany [13]. Each objective from the matrix
is linked through a correlation matrix to
the functional requirements of the pro-
cesses [10, 15, 12]. The main advantage
of using the BSC classification is that the
objectives are from the very beginning
related to customer needs and end to end
process perspective. Thus, the objectives
are related to the both size of the enter-
prise, voice of the customer and voice of
the business. To cascade all these objec-
tives the authors and project team used
QFD matrix and DFSS tools [16, 11, 12].

The third quadrant of the BDI Matrix
is the functional requirements parame-
ters. In this area, the specialists control
the processes performance and any loss
of correlation between objectives and pa-
rameters is analyzed and reported. When
any improvements in results are not having
a positive influence on strategic objectives,
the problem is reported and management
should take decisions. 

For example, if productivity improve-
ment stops giving any significant increase
rate in money, this is the signal that the
management should analyze more pro-
found the business and try to understand
what are the new environment elements
that should be taken in consideration.
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The fourth quadrant of the BDI Matrix
is the process variables. In this area, the
people from the processes analyze and
signal any failure regarding the correla-
tion between quadrant three and four.
Thus, the management will analyze any
process variable that is not having impact
on quadrant three and, therefore, on the
functional request and finally on main
objectives of the organization, and in the
end they will decide if the issue will be
transformed into an continuous improve-
ment project (initiative) or if the entire pro-
cess will be reengineered. The Transfer

Function Matrix has the main role in cor-
relation control for this quadrant.

The quadrant five of the BDI Matrix is
problem solving initiatives, Six Sigma pro-
jects and Process Designing initiatives. This
quadrant has three types of initiatives:
�� Kaizen, this is a short-term initiative.

Duration of this type is maximum two
weeks and they are oriented to quick
win problem solving. For example, the
process team prepared an error type
dictionary. For short term initiatives the
people use PDCA methodology (plan,
do, check and act) [17]. 
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Figure 8 – Quadrant 3

Figure 7 – Quadrant 2
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�� Second type is medium term initia-
tives. For these cases, Lean Six Sigma
projects will be the main drivers. These
are the situations when the correlation
between process variables and quad-
rant three or two became week and
the processes could lose their stability.
The impact is severe and the cause is
unknown.

�� Third type is the long-term initiatives.
For these cases, Process Design or Re-
engineering could be the answer. These
are the situations where the results
could transform dramatically the entire
organization and could affect the

strategic objectives too. The financial
impact and the total risk are high. The
organization culture could be affected.
These types of initiatives are under
the top management responsibility. 
The Matrix of the Business Dynamic

Indicators is a cyclic mechanism designed
to continuously survey the business pro-
cesses using the results of the Transfer
Function Matrix spin wheel effect. The link
between these mechanism parts are the
mathematical models like Multiple Linear
Regression, ANOVA, Hypothesis Testing
and other statistical tools [7, 8, 9, 10].

TRANSITION TO STABLE AND MATURE PROCESSES

Figure 9 – Quadrant 4
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Conclusions
During the entire research, the authors

has been inspired from concepts such as
Business Process Management, Six
Sigma, Lean Operations & Manufacturing
and Design for Six Sigma and used spe-
cific tools or instruments such as Multiple
Linear Regression, ANOVA or elements
from Linear Algebra. 

Therefore, the authors conducted a
case study into a cadastre company in
order to develop the methods. The meth-
ods proved to be effective by doubling
the company turnover with direct effects
on productivity, people moral and prof-
itability. The originality of the paperwork
consists in designing, for the first time in
the Romanian service sector, an instru-
ment that links three business areas such
as customers, strategic objectives and

continuous improvement for a manage-
ment who decided to have a process-ori-
ented organization. The EDI – Matrix has
an effective impact only through a con-
tinuous correlation, surveyed with The
Transfer Function Matrix, between the
business process variables and the
expected results by customers and share-
holders. Despite the fact that the paper-
work is limited to one area, cadastre, the
authors considers that, due to the gener-
ality of the tools involved and the rela-
tional character of the matrix, the method
is appropriate to be used also in other
areas where the repeatability of results is
high and could be measured. To con-
clude, the method could add value to the
management of any organization in order
to increase the predictability of the
results and therefore, to increase the per-
formance and profitability in general.

TRANSITION TO STABLE AND MATURE PROCESSES
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RESEARCH CONTEXT

In order to study the development and
growth of small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) the fundamental concepts must
be identified, studied and integrated. The
fundamental concepts in this paper’s case
are the organizational life cycle, the growth
of SMEs and the organizational growth cri-
sis process. 

The organizational life cycle is an estab-
lished model based on the premise that
enterprises develop through time, while
passing through different progressive de-
velopment stages, which are relatively fore-
seeable [1]. This model is in close rela-
tionship with the study of organizational
growth and development and it is based
on a biological metaphor referring to the

life cycle of live organisms, which follow a
regular development pattern: birth, growth,
maturity, decline and death. Similarly, or-
ganizations follow a series of development
stages, generally grouped into four or five
stages: start-up, growth, maturity and decline.

IT SMEs IN FRANCE
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This model is most visible in the case of
small and medium enterprises (SMEs),
because these present certain specifici-
ties that facilitate the study of the organi-
zational life cycle.

The description of the organizational
life cycle is founded on two premises. The
first premise refers to the fact that some
regularities are noticed throughout the or-
ganizational development, and these regu-
larities can be grouped into stages [2], each
of these having specific characteristics, ac-
tivities and structures, none of which re-
semble the ones of prior or future stages;
The second premise refers to the problems
confronting entrepreneurs in each stage
and the manner they address these issues,
as this manner will affect and influence
the transition to the next stage, but also
the evolution of the enterprise within the
stage [3].

Although within the organizational life
cycle model „growth” is viewed only as
stage, growth is a premise for the success
of the SME throughout its life cycle. In the
management literature growth is mostly
associated with size growth. However, as
well in theory, as in practice, the growth of
the enterprise is operationalized in different
ways and by using different indexes [4].
Among these indexes are mentioned the
number of employees or the turnover.
Studies show that the indexes used in the
context of SMEs are strongly interrelated.

The growth types are defined in the
specialty literature by the strategies the
SMEs implement in order to survive, grow
profitability and ensure longevity. Gener-
ally, there are two main types of growth:
organic or intensive growth and inorganic
or extensive growth. The inorganic growth,
which is not very often encountered with
SMEs, refers to a growth generated by ac-
quisition of new firms, strategic alliances
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with other SMEs or joint ventures. The or-
ganic growth, the most often met in the
case of SMEs and also the recommended
one, refers to a paced growth, which allows
the organization to sustain the growth, both
financially and organizationally. This leads
to a sustainable and organic growth. A man-
ner to identify this sustainable growth is
by using a complex index called the sus-
tainable growth rate, which indicated the
rhythm by which an enterprise can grow
without endangering the survival and
development of the organization: if the
growth exceeds this rate, the enterprise
will not be able to finance or sustain with
own resources the growth; if the growth
is too slow, the enterprise will fall into a
stagnation status, which again does not
benefit the company.

To fully understand the growth phenom-
enon it is significant to understand which
factors stimulate and which ones inhibit
growth. That is why the influencing fac-
tors and the barriers to growth need to
be identified. Among the most important
influencing factors the following must be
mentioned: the selection of the growth
models [5], the availability of the necessary
resources for growth [6]; the decision mak-
ing process of the entrepreneur regarding
the company strategy regarding growth
stimulation [7]; organizational culture, man-
agement, communication, technology in-
formation and human resource manage-
ment [8]. According to established litera-
ture references [2], the barriers to growth
are, mainly, grouped into five categories:
institutional, social, financial, external and
internal. All these barrier types can raise
various challenges to the entrepreneur in
his mission to develop and stimulate the
growth of the enterprise. 

Regardless of the macroeconomic con-
text in which an enterprise performs its

business, whether it is small, medium or
large, it can encounter internal organiza-
tional crises, which can derail it from the
vision and objectives established by the
entrepreneur. Such crises may rise as a con-
sequence of organizational change, which
is a result of the growth of the enterprise:
the entrepreneur must delegate execu-
tive power to a professional manager, the
employees’ number grows, as well as the
complexity of information and processes
within the business, such as decision mak-
ing and operational ones [13]. However,
it is much more difficult for a SME to sur-
pass such a crisis, because of limited hu-
man and financial resources, but also due
to reduced negotiation power in relation to
external creditors. A special type of organ-
izational crisis is the organizational growth
crisis, which, besides the typical general
characteristics of an organizational crisis,
directly attacks the development of the en-
terprise and puts at risk even its survival.

Understanding the process of crisis de-
velopment is important [11], because only
by apprehending and addressing the fun-
damental reasons of the crisis measures

IT SMEs IN FRANCE AND ROMANIA
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can be created and implemented in order
to prevent and counteract crisis. Only this
way it can be worked towards regenerating
the business and avoiding collapse. More-
over, the deep understanding of this pro-
cess leads to more clear perspective of
how various influence factors connect in
time (causes, consequences, symptoms).
The first author who researched the theme
of the organizational crisis process is [12],
and only after him other researchers elab-
orated wide exposures of the organiza-
tional crises process, enhancing Argenti’s
model, completing it with new aspects
[13], [14]. 

The most important aspect of describing
the organizational growth crisis as a pro-
cess is being able to identify the stages of
its development: causes, symptoms and
effects. SMEs have proven a good research
material, as for the last 60 years they have
played a great role in the development of
countries, but also because they are adap-
tation models during crisis periods (having
characteristics necessary for adapting to
difficult situations: adaptability, dynamism
and flexibility) [19] and development mo-
dels [16]. 

As said before, the specialty literature
identifies two concepts related to organi-
zational growth crisis processes: causes
and symptoms [11]. Regarding causes,
there are different types in function of
author. However, there can be identified
3 main groups of causes: owner depend-
ency, insufficient capital or faulty manage-
ment.

The symptoms of organizational growth
crisis are phenomena which indicate po-
tential future events and which facilitate
taking action for preventing or avoiding
organizational growth crisis. According
to Ropega [11], the symptoms of organi-
zational crisis can be grouped into two
categories: financial and non-financial
symptoms. The financial symptoms are
identifiable by tradition financial and risk
management instrument. However, these
symptoms indicate a potential crisis only
in a very late state, when usually it is very
difficult to avoid it. The non-financial symp-
toms refer to factors such as employee
confidence in the company’s vision, bad
debt or client satisfaction. Such symptoms,
although they are more difficult to identify
and need new instrument to be monitored
and supervised, can indicate in a much
earlier stage a potential growth crisis. 

In this constant challenge of the entre-
preneur to grow its business and also to
avoid growth crisis, some phenomena may
appear, which may lead to organizational
growth crisis, although the entrepreneur
tries the opposite. According to a study
conducted by Probst and Raisch [17] on
large enterprises, 70% of those who went
through an organizational crisis suffered
from the Burnout Syndrome and 20% from
the Premature Aging Syndrome. According
to research [18], these two syndromes may
apply in an adjusted form to SMEs as well.
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To attain the profitability potential, an
enterprise must grow [19]. However, a too
fast paced growth can lead to losing con-
trol over the development of the company.
A constant growth can prove positive ef-
fects, but any growth, which surpasses the
optimum growth rate, all these effects may
become negative. To determine the opti-
mal growth rate a series of financial, mar-
ket and management indexes must be
taken into consideration. In such a case
can the index, presented earlier – the sus-
tainable growth rate – be implemented.
The fundamental idea in maintaining a
healthy growth rate is to seek balance in
five aspects: leadership style, organiza-
tional culture, change management and
growth strategy.

METHODOLOGY OF STUDY

In order to analyze the development
of SMEs in France and Romania a com-
parative study has been conducted in the
two countries. The methodology of the
research presents how the two SME test
samples have been built and the original
matrix and statistical models used to de-
termine the evolution of SMEs in the two
countries.

The research is concentrated on the
SMEs from the information technology (IT)
industry. In this respect the SMEs in the
test samples have been chosen from the
J section of the CAEN Code (Classification
of the Activities in the National Economy;
this codification of economic activities is
generally available at European level),
division 62, „IT Services” with its code
classes 6201, 6202, 6203 and 6009.

The research has been conducted in
two stages in the two target countries:
France (during a research visit at the

Dauphine-Paris University) and in Roma-
nia. During the research visit in France a
test sample containing 192 IT SMEs has
been built. This test sample has been
used to create and test the models, which
will be presented further. In Romania a
1292 IT SMEs sample has been built. For
France the data was collected for the
period 2009–2012 and for Romania for
the period 2008–2012. The type of data
collected for both samples includes: enter-
prise name, SRC (sole registration code),
district, city, incorporation date, turnover
(2009–2012 for France; 2008–2012 for Ro-
mania), profit (2009–2012 for France;
2008–2012 for Romania) and CAEN code
for the main activity of the SME.

IT SMEs IN FRANCE AND ROMANIA



Furthermore, the age for the year 2013
has been calculated in a separate column.
According to the European Union’s defi-
nition of a SME (fulfillment of conditions
regarding number of employees and turn-
over per year), each SME in the two sam-
ples has been tagged as a microenterprise,
a small enterprise or a medium enterprise.

During the research several original
model have been used to analyze the avail-
able data. The first of these models is the
statistical model of the evolution of SMEs
from a given industry. This model is based
on a linear regression function and ana-
lyzes a set of data in time. 
• The Ti incorporation moments of each

enterprise i, respectively the age of each
enterprise Xi at the i moment of analysis
(calculated as the difference between the
calendar date of the analysis moment

Ta and the calendar incorporation date
of the enterprise Ti):

Xi = Ta – Ti;        i = 1,..., N;

(N = No. Analysed enterprises)

obviously the measure unite of the en-
terprise age is a temporal one (year,
quarter, month, etc.);

• The size Yi of the enterprise i at the
analysis moment – evaluated based on
the number of employees at the Ta anal-
ysis moment;

• The performance Zi of the enterprise i at
the Ta analysis moment – evaluated based
on the turnover of the enterprise i.
Having a limited serie of entry data, the

question raised refers to the identification
of performance differences versus size dif-
ferences among different types of enter-
prises in the given industry. 
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The next model presented is the tridi-
mensional matrix model „SAVANA”. For
comparing the values of each enterprise,
initially, a two dimension model has been
used, in which indexes have been com-
pared in pairs (of the three used indexes:
age, no. employees and turnover) in order
to identify organizational growth crisis sit-
uations. By analyzing the cases obtained
in this manner, it has been noticed that
this approach does not offer enough in-
formation to describe the contexts of the
enterprises, in order to be able to charac-
terize them. This is why a tridimensional
matrix model has been built, which takes
into consideration all three indexes, aggre-
gating all analysis cases in a single matrix. 

This approach facilitates a better round-
ed characterization of each analysis case
and, also, a grouping of these cases into
four situation groups, function of the level
of growth crisis risk. These large situation
groups have been named, taking into con-
sideration the growth crisis risk level and
the basic characteristics of the situations,
after the most important five animals in
South Africa (The Big Five – the Black
Rhino, the African Buffalo, the Cheetah and
the Lion; the only animal missing from
the Big Five in the model is the African
Elephant). The criterion for choosing these
animals is their behavior in the savannah,
this being, also, the reason for which the
model was named „SAVANA”. 

RESEARCH RESULTS

After applying the first analysis model
on the two databases of IT SMEs from
France and Romania, the growth velocity
of each index can be compared.

Considering the growth dynamics of the
index „No. employees”, after approximating

the discrete continuous functions, the
following two functions were obtained
for France, respective Romania: 

YF = 0.1019x + 38.409  (1)

YR = 0.3338x + 10.185  (2)

The parameter of x defines the slope
of the linear function, and this the
growth velocity of the index. That is why
we can compare the slopes of the two
functions:

0.1019 < 0.3339 � αF < αR (3)

As we can notice, the slope αF is smaller
than the αR, which indicates that Romania
has a higher growth velocity of the employ-
ees’ number than France. 

By approximating the discrete function
of the index „turnover” by means of a li-
near continuous function, the following
two expressions are obtained: 

ZF = 27,896x + 7,000,000  (4)

ZR = 7118.9x + 569,331     (5)

From these two expressions it is no-
ticed that βF (the parameter of x) is almost
four times greater than βR, which indicates
no growth velocity of the turnover four
times higher in France than in Romania. 

Although the index „No. employees”
grows faster in Romania than in France, the
index „Turnover” grows faster in France.
This may indicate a very low productivity
in Romania, but also the maturity of the
IT industry in France. 

To better understand the context dif-
ferences in which the SMEs in the two
countries perform their business, a com-
parison of the analysis cases distribution
will be performed, at first at high, gener-
al level, and then at SME type level. At
general level, the average values used in
the analysis are the following (Table 1):

IT SMEs IN FRANCE AND ROMANIA
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Regarding the average values for the IT
industry, the context looks a bit different
for both indexes: France indicates higher
values, which underlines the observation
that the Romanian market is still young,
but has a high growth potential. Following
these values, it can be noticed that most
IT SMEs in France are small or medium,
while in Romania the majority of them are
represented by microenterprises. However,
the analysis at the entire SME sector level

is not relevant, mostly because of the great
differences between the limitation of each
subsector, but also because of the different
weights each of the subsector has within
the sector.

Microenterprises

The average values used in the analysis
of microenterprises from the two samples
are the following (Table 2):
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Table 1 – Average values used in the comparative analysis 
of SMEs in France versus Romania

Table 2 – Average values used in the comparative analysis of microenterprises 
in France versus Romania

The only similarity among the two
sub-samples, as it can be noticed in Table
2, refers to the average age of microen-
terprises, which is in both cases 10 years.
The sub-sample of microenterprises in
France shows that both the average em-
ployee number (Yrm = 5) and the average
turnover (Zrm) are larger than the ones in
Romania. This can be a consequence of
the more stable and favorable economic
context of France, but also of the fact
that the IT market in Romania hasn’t
reached its maturity yet. 

From the perspective of the analysis
cases, the two countries show both simi-
larities and differences. In France most mi-
croenterprises are in a severe crisis con-
text (France – 56%) compared to Roma-
nia, where the microenterprises present a
low risk of crisis (46%). However, in the
case of microenterprises with high crisis
risk, in France the most common problems
relate to low productivity issues (33%) or
an extensive growth (22%), while in Ro-
mania these microenterprises are whether
in stagnation stage (32%) or in an inten-
sive growth stage.
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Although in France only 19% of the mi-
croenterprises have a low risk for growth
crisis, most of them, similar to the ones in
Romania, fall into the analysis case „start-up”
(66%, respectively 60%). A high percent
from this category from Romania confront
them also with a maturity stage (19%). 

Noticeably larger is in France the micro-
enterprise percent in crisis (19%) com-
pared to the one in Romania (only 8%).
In both cases, however, most microenter-
prises confront themselves with failed
growth. Only in Romania cases of very
low productivity can be found (21%). 

In Romania only 2% of all microenter-
prises are out of any type of crisis, while
in France the percentage is higher (6%).
However, in both cases the enterprises
are in a stage of late sustainable growth,
Romania offering also cases of mature

microenterprises with very high produc-
tivity (40%).

Small Enterprises

The average values used for small en-
terprises are presented in Table 3. As it can
be noticed, the average age in France for
this enterprise category is higher than the
one for Romania (12 years, respectively 11
years). Not the same can be said about
the average employee number, which in
Romania (22 employees) is larger than in
France (21 employees). The difference be-
comes interesting when the average turno-
ver is analyzed, which is larger in France’s
case. These differences suggest the high
productivity of small enterprises in France
compared to Romania.

IT SMEs IN FRANCE AND ROMANIA

Table 3 – Average values used in the comparative analysis of small enterprises 
in France vs. Romania

From the point of view of small enter-
prise distribution depending on the analy-
sis cases, the greatest difference noticed is
that the small enterprises from the France
sample show only two types of analysis
cases, with high and low crisis risk, while
for Romania there are small enterprises
identified in each analysis case. Most of the
small enterprises are in the middle cases –
the orange and yellow areas. Yet, most
French enterprises from this category
(59%) show characteristics of low levels
of crisis risk, while in Romania (50%) most
of them have a high crisis risk. In both

countries most small enterprises are whe-
ther in stagnation (France – 54%; Roma-
nia – 35%) or depict an intensive growth
(France – 15%; Romania – 18%).

This polarization of the enterprises’
issues may indicate the presence of the two
syndromes, the Burnout Syndrome and the
Premature Aging Syndrome. Similar to the
case of microenterprises, in both countries,
the majority of small enterprises with re-
duced crisis risk are in the start-up stage
(France – 50%; Romania – 69%), the others
going through a maturity stage (France –
37%; Romania – 24%).
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Moreover, compared to France, in Ro-
mania are small enterprises in crisis (9%),
as a consequence of failed growth, but also
there are some in a stage of late growth,
and thus outside any type of crisis (4%).

Medium Enterprises

The average values of the analysis used
for medium enterprises are presented in
Table 4:
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Table 4 – Average values used in the comparative analysis of medium enterprises 
in France versus Romania

Although the medium enterprises in
France have an average life duration (14
years) longer than the ones in Romania
(11 years), these show a lower average
of the employee number (87 employees)
versus Romania (109 employees). Never-
theless, the productivity is much higher in
France, due to the almost four time higher
average turnover than the one in Romania.

The percentage of medium enterprises
with high crisis potential is approximately
similar in the two countries (France – 47%
and in Romania – 46%), while the low cri-
sis risk percentage in France is with 17%
higher in France than in Romania (33%).

Among the medium enterprises from
the orange area, the one depicting the high
crisis risk analysis cases, the most enter-
prises from both countries confront them-
selves either with stagnation (36% in
France, fewer than in Romania – 48%) or
in an intensive growth stage (41% in both
countries). Other existing cases of high
crisis potential are represented by low
productivity (Romania – 18%) or fast growth
(France – 17%). In the yellow area, the one
with reduced crisis risk level, as before, most
medium enterprises, in both countries, are
start-ups (France – 60%; Romania – 74%). 

In the case of medium enterprises, it is
very interesting that the very low percen-
tage of such enterprises in crisis in France
is just 1%, while in Romania the share is
considerably higher, 14% (due to failed
growth). In both countries, 7% of this en-
terprise category presents characteristics
of a late growth, which indicated an almost
null crisis level.

Conclusions
In order to approach the research re-

garding the development of SMEs a series
of fundamental concepts (the organiza-
tional life cycle, the growth of SMEs and
the organizational growth crisis process)
were pinpointed and integrated in order to
create a framework for the creation of the
models presented in the methodology
section of this paper. The three models
presented help towards the identification
of different crisis situations for SMEs – the
SAVANA model suggests 27 crisis analysis
cases. This model together with the statis-
tical one presented in the methodology
section helps create a dynamic image of the
development of SMEs in the two countries.
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After conducting the research, the main
conclusions refer on the one hand to the
maturity level of the IT market in France,
as well as the high productivity of IT SMEs
in this country, and the other hand to the
youth of the IT market in Romania and its
low productivity with respect to IT SMEs.
However, the results may be influenced,

also, by the common practice of Western
Europe SMEs, in the last decade, of out-
sourcing specific IT services in countries
in Eastern Europe, due to lower costs. This
detail may explain the results from another
point of view and opens an interesting path
towards further research.

IT SMEs IN FRANCE AND ROMANIA
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INTRODUCTION

The importance of forecast in manage-
ment is very high. Some of the most impor-
tant aspects in which the forecast studies
on short term are crucial are: the initia-
tion of the privatization process of the
electric energy distribution, the generali-
zation of the transactions on the electric
energy on the market, the substantiation
of new mechanisms and instruments for
the market risk management, and the ac-
centuated decentralization of the electric
energy sales. In this context, the paper
shows many aspects connected with the
short term forecast of the electric energy
consumption. The powerful industrial de-
velopment has brought important changes
in all areas, and this was reflected in the

environment, and also at the society level.
The only possibility to maintain the con-
trol on the fast and important changes is the
adaptive behavior against these changes.
This means firstly to establish the future
development and the correct appreciation

FORECAST
OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION
Petrut,a Mihai
University Politehnica of Bucharest

The forecast can be defined like approximately of the unknown events from the future;
this is necessary because of the existence of some unknown events, but these events play
an important role in taking decisions. It is obvious that the uncertainty’s elimination 
is not possible, so the forecast is a tool who attempts to minimize the uncertainties. 
The forecast importance in the electrical energy management is very high. The forecast 
of the energy’s request presumes the estimation of this request’s characteristics: size, time
evolution, the request’s structure, and others. The forecast of the electrical charge is a tool
of a modern energy management system (EMS).
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„The real problem 
is not whether 

machines think 
but whether men do.”

B.F. Skinner
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of the impact of factors and decisions for
the future by forecast, and secondly, in the
decisions phase, to introduce the assess-
ments needed for these purposes. [1]

Thanks to the process of forecast and
decisions taking, there are processes which
are developed in time, in conditions of ran-
dom perturbation. The adaptation process
must be continuous, showing forecasts and
continuous adaptation which will maintain
the evolution towards the target. Moreover,
once the specific targets are approached,
new targets are developed for the future,
who presume new forecast horizons and
new decisions.

The main purpose of this paper is to
present the elaboration methodology for
forecasts in the energy consumptions sec-
tor, using mathematical models.

The definition for the forecast of the
energy and power consumption, is „…the
scientific activity having as main purpose
the forecast of the energy and power con-
sumption, based on calculations analysis
and on the interpretation of a different data,
so as to be obtained a more precise concor-
dance between the estimated consumption
and the one effectively realized” [1].

There are batches of parameters (rea-
sons) with random character which lead
to the energy consumption forecast: cli-
matic factors, demographic factors, eco-
nomic factors, as well as other factors.

The methodology of elaboration of a
forecast study for the energy consump-
tion has the following main steps:

• The collection, selection and analysis
of the initial data;

• The establishment of the mathemat-
ical model for the consumption; 

• The analysis for the variance which
has been obtained for the forecast,
and the establishment of the final
decision. [2]

MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Consumption curve represents the en-

ergy fluctuation in time (or taking into
consideration another parameter) and it
can be split in more components. The fore-
cast experience of the energy consump-
tion shows four main components which
determine the consumption curve (W)
(Figure 1).

Petrut,a Mihai

Figure 1 – The components for the mathematical model
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The respective components are: 
1. The trend (T) represents the consump-

tions main element, establishing the
modification of the form of energy
consumption.

2. The cyclic component (C) appears due
to some fluctuant causes which have a
small effect such as the request – supply
correlation on a period over a year.

3. The seasonal component (S) it is caused
by certain parameters which present sea-
sonal fluctuations (especially climatic
elements). This component has a few
months variation period and a similar
shape for all years.

4. The random component (ε) it dues to
perchance causes, that has been pre-
viously specified. As a conclusion, the
energy consumption results, totaling the
elements that have been specified above,
can be presented as:

W(t) = T(t) + C(t) + S(t) + ε(t) (1)

The direct forecast methods are based
on the assumption that the causes, the
factors and the trends which established
the energy consumption in the past, are
also valid in the future, without appearing
any dramatic and sudden changes which
will affect the consumption evolution. This
assumption justifies the energy consump-
tion evolution trend extrapolation from the
past to the future, and brings the forecast
problem to the analysis of the energy con-
sumption variation from the past to the
future. 

The mooted forecast methods are sup-
posed the establishment of a mathematical
model likeness a one or more variables
function (generally a single variable, time)
who fairly estimates the trend on the last
period. The estimation of the functions
coefficients is done by solving an equa-
tions system where the coefficients are

means of the energy consumptions over
the last period.

It is considered a value set yt observed,
of a chronological series. Mathematical
shaping can be made using an additive
model:

yt = Tt + Ct + St + Rt (2)

where: Tt represents the trend (continuous
component), Ct represents the cyclical com-
ponent, St represents the seasonal compo-
nent, Rt represents the component which
is due to random variations. The additive
model is merged in additive model by
logarithmical way. [1]

Determination of the trend Tt

The trend Tt is determined by using
the following linear model:

yt = b0 + b1 * t + εt,

FORECAST OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION
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where finding the parameters b0, b1 are
made with matrix method. The following
matrixes are given:

(3)

parameters which determine
the regression right line:

The advantage for this method is that
it can be applied successfully in case of
multiple regression and non right line
regression.

Determination of the cyclical component Ct

The cyclical component Ct is acquired
using the graphical method:

1. Establishing the trend (regressive right
line).

2. For each time period it is evaluated by

calculating the trend value .

3. The percent of the trend is 

Then it is graphically represented, the

points t = 1,… n, and the 

line 100%. If there is a cyclic phenom-
enon, there can be considered the
cycle with the length T.

Determination of the seasonal component St

The seasonal parameter is used to com-
pare to periodical fluctuations on short
term between seasons (in the present pa-
per, months). The method showed below
is applied for the additive model (2).

Petrut,a Mihai
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We calculate MA(t); this parameter of
the time series y/MA is determined; it
is calculated the mean average of each
month; it is calculated the sum of the
average means, and it is obtained the
seasonal parameters.

The forecast

The forecast can be obtained by
smoothing. We will consider the expo-
nential smoothing using the formula: 
s1 = y1; st = α · yt + (1 – α) · st–1, t ≥ 2, 

α ∈ (0, 1)
s2 = α · y2 + (1 – α) · y1, s3 = α · y3 + 

+ (1 – α) · y2 = α · y3 + α(1 – α) · y2 +
+ (1 – α)2 · y1 = α (y3 + (1 – α) · y2 +
+ (1 – α)2 y1), st = α(yt + (1 – α) · yt–1 +
+ (1 – α)2 yt–2 + …), t ≥ 2.   (4)

CASE STUDY

The data base that was considered for
this paper (60 data series) represents the
electrical energy consumption of an organ-
ization during January and February 2014.
The registrations from the data base com-
prise real data concerning the energy con-
sumptions which allows determining, with
a certain trust level, the consumptions on
intervals obtained by proportional divi-
sion principle. The safety of the forecasts
is directly proportional with the number
of the available registrations and with their
precision, and the dates are renewed daily.

The data estimation and the forecast in
a time series are made using the modeling
methods which have been discussed ear-
lier. The mathematical model for the fore-
cast of the electrical energy consumption
was elaborated using Matlab, comprising
the following steps:

FORECAST OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION
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a) The realization of the data base;
b) The calculations for the geometrical

trend, and the concordance with
the graphical method (Figure 2);

c) The calculations for determining the
cyclic component shown in Figure 3.

d) The calculations for the seasonal
effect (Figure 4);

e) The forecast for the next year using
the exponential straightening (Fi-
gure 5).

Petrut,a Mihai

Figure 2 – The evolution in time of the energy consumption

Figure 3 – The estimative result 100 * y/y to determine the cyclic effect
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Conclusions

The forecast for consumption represents

the main elements for analysis in the

elaboration/modification of decisions in

different stages of the supply electric en-
ergy service management. In this case, it
is needed to elaborate on short and me-
dium term consumption forecasts, which
have to be as accurate as possible. 

FORECAST OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Figure 4 – The produced energy evolution in time

Figure 5 – Estimative forecast of the energy consumption
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Using the procedure of recursive ap-
proximations, good results are produced
in conditions of large variations. A robust
model is developed, taking into consider-
ations data previously acquired, even if the
data is in reduced number. According to

the graphs, the forecast shows that the en-
ergy consumption in March and April 2014
at the studied institution is almost the same
with the one realized in January and Fe-
bruary 2014.

Petrut,a Mihai
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